A Norman Friedman Bibliography

The Editors

Writings on E. E. Cummings

Books:


Articles:

— “E. E. Cummings and the Theatre.” *Spring: The Journal of the E. E.


Articles in the Old Series of *Spring*:


—. “More on ‘somewhere i have never travelled’.” *Spring: The Journal of the E. E. Cummings Society*, Old Series. 3.3 (1983): 24-25. [Response to David V. Forrest.]


**Education**

Friedman, Norman. “The American School: Guild or Factory?” *Teachers College Record* 70.8 (1969): 697-713.


Fiction Studies and Short Story Theory

Book:


Articles:

Meaning in Fiction. 340-358.


Letters, Notes, Discussions


—. “Counter-Revolution.” College English 22.6 (Mar. 1961): 421. [NF responds to an attack on modernist poets.]


**Literary Essays: Poetry**


Poems

Books:


A Few Individual Poem Publications:


—. “Two Poems”: “Son To Father” and “Father to Son.” The Centennial Review 26.4 (Fall 1982): 359-360.

Psychology (Literature, Gestalt)


Reviews


**Texts**


**Theoretical Writings**


